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lndir«lnes.!i is an importlU\t IlSpcd of Malay diploDU.CY Thii is particu
larly SO in a tmditional rural community where &Ocial hannony through 
conformity to accepted socioreligious codes of behaviour is emphasized. 

In Malay culture, indirectness in communication is expressed and 
realised in different forms: the use of imagery as in "pantun", hints, 
innuendoes, "sindiran", "candek", Hpe.rli" (different forms of saKasm). 
the use of third party or "'wakil" in cases of negotiations and in marriage 
or engagement proposals. 

The use of indirectness in communication is an important aspect of 
Malay community lIfe because one of its main intentions is conflict 
avoidance. The imporlance of indirectness in Malay diplomacy has been 
succinctly stated by Clifford and Swettenham: 

"li.b FrtIlch it i.f tsSmtially If dip/omll,ic IanglUlgt lind ant Iilmimbly 
adap/td for conm/mg Ihtfttllgs lind dOlI king lilt rrlllllumghls. Not tWII 
Frmch is If possib/t /0 btso poIiltar so rudll or to IiiRY Judi null thillgs with 
tvny IIpptGmna if aaggorlltd rollrltsy. lIS In IhI: aut In Milllly. � rBrmvn. 

1951). 

However, the delicacy and gentleness of expressions and the indi
rectnes.s employed in the language can bring about misinterpretations and 
communication breakdown, especially between persons from different 
rultu"" 

The bsue 

The rapid scx:ial changes and transformation thai accompany ec0-
nomic growth, particularly industrial growth and technological progress, 
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have given rise to major conflict situations in Malay society In particular, 
the rapid ruca1 urban migration of workers into the modem industrial 
sectors has brought into sharp focus the significance of the traditional 
mode of communication as a potential source of conflict between the new 
migrating workers steeped in their rural tradition and mode of communi· 
cation with the more urbanised and individualistic managerial and super
visory class many of whom are foreigners. 

The Objective 

The main objective of this paper is to explore how indirectness Jf1 

communication as practised by the Malays in the business and factory 
environments could result in misinterpretation. It attempts to highhghl 
the adjustment problems faced by both workers and management which 
must be resolved to ensure hannonious labour management. It wiU also 
examine brieOy the implications with respect to training lor both workers 
and managers especially those from different cultural backgrounds, The 
paper illu�tr.ltes the relevance of the study of Indirectness to the resolution 
of important contemporary issues as mentioned above. 

Dolota 

This investigation is based primarily on 

a) casual study observations 
b) interviews with the personnel manage.r and Industrial 

relations Officer of a Japanese mulbnational corporation. 

From here I was able to make a study of the following:-
(i) how indirectness affecls communication, 
(ii) how the manageml:!nl cope, 
(iii) behaviour of Malay workers in transmitting their ((!Clings 

of dissatisfaction, 
(iv) implications with respect to traming and other aspects of 

f"'!n...Jlmel management. 

This paper is obviously based on a very limited sample. For this 
reason, it must be viewed as a preliminary foray into a subject which is 
relatively new in the Malaysian context and obviously complicated and 
important. Furthe.r research in this field is needed. 
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P.lltem. of Communic;ltion 

J. The "IIS-yoll-ple/ut:" modt: 

Casual observations of day to day encounters with Malay taxi drivers 
show thai many of them resort to the traditional mode of communication 
in their business transactions. This is illustrated in the exchanges below:-

Passenger 

Taxi driver. 

Berapa tambangnya. Encik? 
(What's the fare, M.r 1) 

Biasanya tiga ringgit, tapi terpulanglah. 
(Normally its three ringgit. but it's up to you). 

The word "tcrpulanglah" or "terse.rahlllnH ht!ars several interpreta
tions of meaning such as "it's up to you to pay any tiJ\oun! you want but 
it has to be more than the normal fare" or '" leave it to you, whatever 
amount you give, I shallaa:ept." He of course expects more than RMJ.OO/ 

. but irutead, of directly stating thai he wants to be p3.ld more, he uses the 
indirectness mode to express his wish like the use of "terpulanglah". 
"terserahlah", or Uikut sukalah" This rather unhusinesstike behaviour is 
typical of a direct transferol rural bi\Sed culture into the business realm. In 
traditonal Malay culture, asking for more directly is considered coarse or 
too aggressive a behaviour and could result i n  conflict. lnvariitbly, how· 
ever, the taxi driver will get the e)(tra fare if he employs this mode o( 
communicatJon with another Malay who has had the same traditional 
Malay upbnnging. However. this kind of dealing m .. y not be effective with 
those who come from a different culture. 

Another example is illustrated in this episode:· 

House owner Berapa bayaran patong rumput ini? 
(What'li the charge (or Cl.tting the grass?) 

Gardener Ikul suka. EncikJah ... bagilah bebarapit Encik suka ... 
(As you please. Sir .... you can pay any amount you 
like). 

The request for payment in this context is open and ambiguous, and 
It is left 10 the discretion of the house owner to pit} the amount he wants. 
This mode of communication employed by the gardener is typically 
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Malay The intention is to appear less demanding and aggn'!Ssive. Indi
rectly it demands the other party to show some kindness and sympathy, 
and very often he is successful in Kettin� what he wants. He will be paid 
more than the wual. 

2. The "'''.yo Allah'" (God willing) 

The use of the Arabic expression "lnsya Allah" is part of Malay -

Islamic cuJture and is of len utilised as a social nicety The "lnsya Allah" 
expression is widely used in the Malay society. both urban and rural 

11 is customary for the Malays to respond with "Insya Allah" when 
invited to a feast, to one's house or in matters related to the future. This is 
based on the Islamic philO5Ophy that 'we plan, but God decides' (leila 
merancang tuhan yang menentukan). My observations show that because 
the expression "!nsya Allah" is so overused. it is often opened to abuse, and 
the overuse of "lnsya Allah" results in the loss of its actual meaning: Hlnsya 
Allah" provides an escape route to avoid saying �no'" or to avoid turning 
down an invitation. In fact, it beilB a non-commiltal tone indicating 
tentativeness. From the pragmatic angle, one may liken it to a form of 
phatic communion. where such verbaUsation om be mp-'lninglp<;� RI
though it m� carry a social significance such that it helps establish and 
maintain rapport between speakers. 

While the use of "'lnsya Allah" is fine in the Hkampung" context it can 
however. be exasperating in the business world because "lnsya Allah" 
could mean:-

I may carry out your request but if I don't it does not malter, (if 
someone asks to convey his regards to a mutual friend) 
the subject is dosed 
there is no hope unless God wills it 
good. luck to you 
1 have decided not to come 
maybe 
I shall be there 

It is perhaps pertinent to say that the "1nsya Allah� management is 
rnth�r inappropriate In It bU5ine$! setting.. a setling which requirl:'li full 
commitment from parties involved particularly in matters pertaining to 
business dealings. It would be exasperating fora bUSinessman, who wants 
to make an appoinbnent at a precise date and time to discuss a crucial 
business malter, to succeed in extracting no more than an "Insya Allah" 
(rom his counterpart. He is notsure whether the person will tum up for the 
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appointment or not. In the traditional Malay socIety which Is based un 

subsistence farming, business conduct and ethics of the form required in 
the modem business world are quite unknown. It is a code of conduct 
which requires a commitment and is ethically binding in nature. As such 
the use of the open-ended "lnsya AUah" may be inappropriate in business 
culture. 

J. The "MerAjuk" (Sulking) Mode 

Where directness of communication is the norm in the modem 
business world and where self·acclamation and aggressiveness are the 
rules of the game, such behaviour is quite W'acceptabJe in the Malay 
traditional society Thls explains why Malay workers appear to be reticent. 
It is not known, at least from my interviews and observations, for a Malay 
employee to go directly to his boss to ask for a raise. Invariably, what he 
will do is thai he will show his dlsconu�nt by throwing vllriOU!'ll signnls, by 
appearing to be shirking in his job, throwing hints of "boycotting' the 
management, aVOiding his supervisors at work and socially, etc. 

The episode below derived from an interview with the Industrial 
Relations Officer of the Japanese firm mentioned illustrates this phenom
enon:-

C'4st I: Ahmad had bem showing signs of JJW:jng in hIS job ami ,JUftIng his 
duty. Ht often rrporltd to I/IOI'k /att, ml5$td dnldlr1U5 lind lll10idtd 
smng his supervi!Dr Nofiting Ih/J &.!haviour the Juptrvisor dtddtd 
10 IlSk Ah1l1lld Jot ap/anillion Ahmad rtjuMd to $ft! his Immedlalt 
supmlisor InrI chOiSt 10 Itt Inollin from II dllfrrml dtpUrtmtnl. 
Ahtl1llll u.as tlJQSllJtlll firsl whm all/td Upt}ll 10 u'plllin, bul totntlUlJly 
htoptntd IIpllrrd told Ihuupnvisorlhlll lteftll"ka:il hllli" (sligh/td} 
liS ht u.as not colIsidvtd 1IIIlllfor ovnlfme UJ(tTkitrrd indialtd Ihllt ht 
/tit he um mNg Jlsmm/fIlIltd IIgllinsl. Ht wrzs I" "wi of alra CIl5h 
lind WIU hop",s /0 rio �"'" wn-IImt" -.t. HI! � to Mow hIS 

disaml�nl byadopting Iht �rtlmrjuk" nwdtofbdUllllllur &Ih pilrtits 
1't/tn/U/lllySDrttdout IhtirdiJfrrmas. Tht supuvisorprDml5td Mmad 
IhIIl Itt would lit consldtrtd for Dtlt'rllmt work in Iht futUR, lind 
Ahmad in /"tlunl promised loltt the 5uptnrisor ifhe hasllny probltms. 

It should, however, be noted here that "'Merajuk" or (sulking) is a 
common phenomenon in the Malay way of life. The young Malays are 

often taught not to contradkt their elders in words, deeds, gestures or 
facial expressions. The only way that the young can communicate his 
dissatisfaction is through "merajuk" - a sort of sweet sulking, a common 
practice especially between husband and wife, and it is normally the wife 
who adopts the "muajuk" mode of behaviour if she is displeased with the 
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hu!>band. As the Malay saying goes "'merajuk pada yang kasih" (sulk only 
to those who love you). 

The above episode illustrates clearly how the nlanagement of inill
rectness is conducted and how it is carried out as a way of masking strong 
unstated feelings. Left undetected it could lead to further conflicts and in 
extreme cases, the tension can result in sabotage. Awareness on the part of 
the management with regard to these different signals cou1d help alleviate 
and minimise conflicts and grievances amongSt worken;. 

4. Th� Silent Mode 

Ow Z: A romp/llint UlflS mJU1� flgGinsl the tror!:rrs in 1M production 
dq;arf=n! that t/lrir IOOrk 15 slowlmd tlte products (lrt nol produced 
fost tnollgh. The production deptlrtmttlt consisting ojprtdominanlly 
MRlllylwrkmdid not I4kehud offhecompfainl. Thisoompllfinl was 
nIade by another departmenl conSisting mvslly of ChlneSl: and Indian 
UXl,WS. Tht maNlgtment look this IIIlIlttr lip with tht prodllCtioll 
d�p"rfmrnf bul it didnDt rt!ctif)f:tlI1Y r�$ponst. Thr /e12dc-ro/lhegroup 
was ",lied up to errlam. He told the rrultlilgemcllt that ap/alWtion lOllS 

IIml«tssIlry «caUK IJ�tlCClISlltimt lWS btlst/ns. He rtckontd IlIaf IIIe 
(omp/llinl wa$ purt!ly raci�1 prejudice. TMy continued to adopl lh� 
sUml rnudwfbthllviollr lind tht Sf.imc P'lUof work. ft WllSsl,bstquently 
discolJtrtd thaI lilt: yeung MaLly workers WIIl1fm to confront file 
complainants but wcredisco llI'IJgeti by IhemOl� scnior Malay workers 
wIw IIdvised than 111Ilt" direct amjronlallOn mil!! crupI inlo /l mere 
damaging and serious conflict. By IIdopting IIII! 6ilmce mode of 
be11llviOUT, they hvpcd that tke mllller WIllIJd be 5Ort�d out 011 its own 

or f01gotlcn. 

The above episode illu�lrates how sileoc;e is managed in conflictual 
and threatening situations. In Malay culture silence i.s perceived to be a 
way of avoiding conflict. Although lliis mode of behaviour may benefit 
both parties it  may develop into further conflicts since the issue is only 
temporarily resolved. 

The use of "mediator" 

Cast 3: TIll MIllay workers In the production line �c un1l4ppy with tht 
$(lfety meliSurt'S provided by the ma1Ulgemrnt. Complaints wttr mudt 
vt:rbIlfly to t� SIlptrviso, bllt n(l action Wl!S IIlkcn. �spit� th� 
f(H1our�ble a:mditons such a� the "Pm-plan 'ysttm and the egalilari�1L 
apprDllc/l �doplm by 1M malJAg�ent 1M Mil/it!! Wtl,keTS � still 
rduclllnt to go straight to flIt senior managtr in cliargr to voice their 
complaints. [Iutefld. /hty appT()Qchtd IIIe Indlls/rilll rdotion office 
who is /lIse a MRUiy 10 lid on Ihnr btllillf!ll dttlllng IUffh the senior 
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IfIIUMgc Unliu 1M MRhly worw, 1M Chrn� IWrUn. I WIU told 
art grntrllUy mOrt aggrtUiDt and mndr their fte1ilrgs knOW'! dirtdly 
to IIrt nranai" 
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This type of management through the use of third party or "media
tor" reflects very much the Malay way of handling this delicate situation 
and one that is directly transferred from the traditional society where 
·wakil'" (representative) is extensively used in social intercourse. 

It is also lflteresting to note tha,t the reluctance of the Malay workers 
10 directly voice their discontent to the senior manager even in situations 
where such conduct is encouraged. Is in fact an expression of "respect" to 
the position of the sernor managedt is no indication of passiveness. This 
form of behaviour appears to be a direct transfer of what is considered in 
thl! traditional setting. with its rather rigid social hierarchy, to be the 
proper form of conduct. 

Employers' Response 

Indirectness of behaviour is not only practised among the workers 
but al50 amona the management. 

The Circular 

Case4: Workers of the company interviewed have to wear unifonns 
at their work place. Uniforms are not allowed to be worn outside the 
grounds of the company Despite this strict regulation.. the management 
found that two of the worker,; from one department did not comply with 
this regulation. They were seen wearing unIform even after work. Instead 
of calling the two worken; in a face-to-face confrontation, the personnel 
manager, who is a Malay, decided to place a notice in the company's 
weekly Bulletinalemng the workers of the company's nilingon uniform. 
I was informed that the management had to place three notices in the 
Bulletin before the two workers decided 10 conform. The Ilnal warning 
included the itemisation of the action that the manager will take should the 
workers fail to comply with the rule. 

From my observations, this mode of management is aiM) paradised 
by several deparunental heads both at uruverslbl'!S and in government 
departments. The issuance of "circulars" to an workers seems to be a 
common phenomenon in Malaysia. The intention seems to be conffict 
avoidance and face saving. It 15 not clear to me, however, whether this is 
largely a Malaysian Malay phenomenon or it is also common in the Wl'!St. 
My impreSSion is that in the western world, a direct "ticking" of the 
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workers responsible is a more likely course of action that the management 
will take. 

The direct method of disciplining, though it will lead to direct 
confrontation, is in my opinion a more effective approach. 

Implications 

Obviously there are important implications in the training of the 
workers as well as the management staff. The workers should not only be 
technically well trained, but must also be taught how to express their 
feelings about their working conditions, their superiors and other matters 
in a clear and direct manner. The management should adopt a pro-active 
approach to the problem and prOVide all the encouragement to the 
workers to express their feelings. They should be trained to understand the 
cultural norms of the workers and read the hidden signals of discontent 
and react appropriately 

It is often reported that the Japanese tend to underemphasize the 
importance of this aspect of management training. Very few of the manag
ers have attempted to learn the local language. The usual solution is to use 
a Malay personnel manager to deal with Malay workers. There is clearly 
a need to design appropriate training course, which will provide a clearer 
understanding of the different forms of indirectness employed by the 
Malay workers as well as other culture-related behaviours. 

Malay entrepreneural training must obviously include a course on 
business communication apart from the usual courses offered such as 
finance, marketing, production, etc. Business language must be direct and 
unambiguous, and Malay businessmen must learn to discard their inhibi
tion of stating their pOSition clearly and in a business like manner. 

Suggestions for Further Research 

A bigger sample of factories brokendown by size of workforce and 
ownership in terms of nationality is required. The purpose is to try to 
investigate in much greater depth the various forms of indirectness, the 
consequences in terms of conflicts and misinterpretations, the manage
ment issues which arise and how management copes. The breakdown of 
sample by nationality could allow us variations with respect to the conse
quences of indirectness and the manner of management responses. For 
instance, a Japanese management may react to the various forms of 
indirectness in a manner different from a company managed and control
led by Germans. Breakdown by size could expose the difference between 
the small and large firms in not only the form but also the consequences 
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of indirectness. One may hypothesize that in smaller finns, especially 
those controlled by locals, the use of indirectness may be less prevalent or 
result in less conflict owing to the shorter line of communication and closer 
personal relationship. 

The sample of workers broken down by sex, race and skill level 
should also be studied. There could be certain variations in the form and 
degree of indirectness between the male and female workers. The frequent 
occurrence of mass hysteria among Malay female workers, for instance, 
could be the result of their stronger inhibitions to express their discontent 
in an open and direct manner. 

It is hoped that research along this line could bring about greater 
awareness among managers, especially foreign managers, of the need for 
cultural adjustment on the part of both workers and managers. This 
awareness couId lead to the acceptance of the need to devise an appropri
ate training program which includes various cultural components espe
cially with respect to communication. Such realizations would resuIt in an 
improvement in personnel management which is necessary for the attain
ment of a more harmonious relationship between labour and manage
ment. 
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